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NIFA Funding Accelerates  
Wheat & Barley Plant Breeding

T he Triticeae* Coordinated Agricultural Project (T-CAP) is a USDA National Institute  
of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) Agriculture and Food Research Initiative grant that develops 
new wheat and barley varieties for changing environments. T-CAP addresses food security 

and nutrition demands of a growing population and helps ensure the prosperity of American growers.

$1.8B
production value

* Triticeae: A taxonomic group of grasses 
that include many domesticated grains  
such as wheat, barley, and rye.

wheat in america

barley in america

 2014 production: > $12b

 2014 harvested acres: > 46.4m

 2012 consumption per person: 
 > 132 pounds

 is grown in 42 states with  
 more than 63 varieties  
 developed by t-Cap

2014 production:  $870m

2014 harvested acres: 
2.5m

t-cap supports partnerships by:

•  uniting the breeding and 
genetic research communities

•  enCouraging public-private 
collaboration

•  integrating breeding efforts to avoid duplication

•  funding 56 participants at 28 institutions  
in 21 states across the country

•  empowering the wheat and barley breeders  
and growers through federal funding

•  advanCing science to maximize productivity

t-cap trained students have been hired by:

	 •		57 U.S. companies/foundations

	 •		40	U.S. academic institutions  
and/or the government

	 •		18 international venues

t-cap varieties represent  
about 15% of the wheat and 4% of 
the barley harvested in the United  
States, with a production value  
of $1.8b and $61m, respectively.
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